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(des appentis sortis pour faire face d I'ennemi) et de solides structures en bois ressemblant ) des tours ; roskat
d6signait un appentis, un bAtiment ressemblant d une tour et un bastion en terre. Une forte influence italienne sur
les forteresses construites entre Ia fin du xv" et le xvrr" sidcle a 6t6 constat6e.
Russian Medieval Fortresses in the Light of New Discoveries

Medieval Russia could boast more than a thousand fortresses and numerous fortified lines stretching up to
r,ooo km in length. This paper examines three debatable aspects of Russian fortification history that have recently
been dramatically revised. Yuri Yurievich Morgunov's revolutionary conception has destroyed a long-lived view
of earthen ramparts with wooden intra-rampart structures as the basis of the medieval Russian fortification. The
ramparts turned out to be ruins of wooden log walls filled with earth. New interpretation of the terms byk and
roskat is offered. Each of them had three meanings: byk meant buttresses or strengthening lean-to, earth-wooden
defences brought out to face the enemy and stout tower-like wooden structures, whrle roskat served to describe a
lean-to, a tower-like building and an earthen bastion. A strong Italian influence on Russian fortresses dating from
the late r5t1' to the rTth century has been established.

Die russischen mittelalterlichen Festungen im Lichte neuer Entdeckungen
Das mittelalterliche Russland konnte sich nihmen, mehr als eintausend Festungen und zahlreiche befestigte Linien

mit einer Ldnge von bis zu r.ooo km zu besitzen. Der Beitrag untersucht drei strittige Aspekte der Geschichte
der russischen Festungsanlagen, die in jirngster Zeit in radikaler Weise neubewertet wurden. Die revolutiondre
Herangehensweise Yuri Yurievich Morgunovs hat die lange vertretene Auffassung widerlegt, Erdwerke mit
Holzaufbau zwischen den Bollwerken seien die Basis der russischen Festungsanlagen des Mittelalters gewesen.
Es hat sich herausgestellt, dass die Bollwerke die Uberreste von holzernen, mit Erde aufgefullten Mauern waren.
Eine neue Interpretation der Begriffe byk und roskat wird vorgestellt. Sie hatten jeweils drei Bedeutungen: byk
waren Stiitzpfeiler oder stiitzende Anbauten, Wehre aus Holz und Erde, die nach aulJen wiesen, um dem Feind
zu begegnen, sowie massive turmdhnliche Bauten aus Holz, wihrend roskat verwendet wurde, um einen Anbau,
ein turmdhnliches Geblude oder eine Bastion aus Erdwerk zu bezeichnen. Es ldsst sich ein starker italienischer
Einfluss aufden Festungsbau vom Ende des r5. bis zum r7. iahrhundert feststellen.

Kieran O'Couon, Paul NansssNs, Rory Snnnrocr
Le chAteau de Rindoon dans le comt6 de Roscommon

- Un chdteau

d la

frontidre irlandaise

Le chAteau de Rindoon contr6la et domina un des meilleurs ports le long du Shannon. On pr6tendait qu'aucun
chAteau fort pr6-normand n'avait jamais exist6 sur le promontoire d Rindoon. Au contraire, on suggdre que ces
ouvrages en terre repr6sentent les d6fenses sud-est d'une ville anglo-normande plus tardive. Il se peut que la forteresse
pr6-normande impliqu6e dans le toponyme Rlnn Duin se trouve sous la maqonnerie du chAteau anglo-normand plus
tardif. Cette fortification ant6rieure aurait pu 6tre construite comme place forte viking, < forteresse O'Conor u plus
tardive, ou les deux. Le chAteau anglo-normand en pierre fut commen c6 en rzz7. Ce chAteau royal r6vdle au moins
cinq 6tapes architecturales dans sa construction. Celles-ci datent des premidres anndes du xrrr" sidcle jusqu'aux
dernidres du xvr". Les preuves portent i croire que le ch1teau de Rindoon 6tait beaucoup plus fort du point de vue
de ses d6fenses que I'on a pens6 dans le pass6. Ceci est trds plausible car les sources historiques laissent entendre
qu'il 6tait situ6 dans une aire frontalidre relativement turbulente, i la frontidre entre la partie ga6lique et la partie
domin6e par les Anglo-Normands de I'Irlande m6di6vale. Enfin, l'emplacement des principaux bAtiments i l'int6rieur du chAteau suggdre qu'il y eut une tentative d6lib6r6e de la part des constructeurs d'origine et des occupants
successifs pour donner un aspect saisissant et dramatique d toute la fagade nord et nord-ouest.

Rindoon Castle, Co. Roscommon - A Border Castle on the Irish Frontier
Rindoon Castle controlled and dominated one of the best harbours along the Shannon. It was argued that a
pre-Norman promontory fort never existed at Rindoon. Instead, it is suggested that these earthworks represent
the south-eastern defences of the later Anglo-Norman town. The pre-Norman fortress implied in the place-name
Rinn Duin perhaps lies under the later Anglo-Norman masonry castle. This earlier fortification might have been
built as a Viking stronghold, a later O'Conor fortress or both. The Anglo-Norman masonry castie was started in
nzT.This royal castle has at least five identiliable architectural phases within it. These range in date from the early
r3'h century through to the very late 16'1' century. The evidence suggests that Rindoon Castle was far stronger in
defensive terms than was once thought. This makes some sense as the historical sources suggest that it lay in a

z6

Rf suu6s

relatively turbulent border area, on the frontier between Gaelic and Anglo-Norman dominated parts of medieval
its
Ireland. Lastly, the siting of major buildings within the castle suggests that there was a deliberate attempt by
looking'
dramatic
very
faqades
northern
and
north-western
its
whole
maie
to
original builders and late"r occupants
Die Burg Rindoon in der Grafschaft Roscommon

- Eine Burg

an der irischen Grenze

Die Burg von Rindoon kontrollierte und beherrschte einen der besten Hdfen am Shannon. Man hat argumentierte,
wird erkldrt, die
dass nieLals ein prdnormannisches Fort auf der Landzunge Rindoon bestanden habe' Statt dessen
Stadt. Es ist
anglonormannischen
vorhandenen Wallanlagen seien die sidostlichen Befestigungen einer spdteren
unter d,em
sich
jedoch moglich, dass die im Namen des Ortes Rinn Duin angedeutete prtinormannische,Festung
'Ziege1bauJes
Platz
befestigtet
hdtte
als
Befestigung
spdteren anglonormannischen Kastells befindet. Diese friihere
Die
anglonormannische
konnen.
u.riwiklng"rari, uls spdteie ,,O'Conor-Festung" oder als beides ausgefuhrt sein
steinerne E.rrg *.rrd" oz7 begonnen. Das konigliche Kastell zeigt in seinem Aufbau mindestens fi.inf architektoFunde
nische Etappen. Diese datier*,ron den erstenJahren des 13. bis zu den letzten des 16' |ahrhunderts. Die
als
bislang
war
stdrker
weitaus,
weisen darauf hin, dass die Burg Rindoon hinsichtlich ihrer Verteidigungsanlagen
angenommen. Dies ist auch sehi plausibel, da die Quellen uns mitteilen, dass sie in einer relativ unruhigen Grenz,.flor gelegen war, an der Grenze zwischen dem geilischen und dem von den Anglonormannen dominierten Teil
r.iinas]sc[lie3lich suggeriert die platzierung dei wichtigsten Gebdude innerhalb der Burg, dass wir es mit dem
einen
bewussten Versuch dei"ursprtinglichen Erbauer zu tun haben, der nordlichen und nordwestlichen Fassade

moglichst machtvollen und dramatischen Ausdruck zu verleihen'
Richard Onan
Loisirs, symbolisme et guerre: le chAteau d'Hermitage ir Liddesdale et la frontidre anglo-6cossaise

A l'origine pavillon de chasse du xlrr" sidcle dans la seigneurie de Liddesdale, au fur et i mesure que les conflits
unglo-i.orruis transformaient la rdgion en zone frontalidre contest6e, Hermitage a remplace l'ancien caput irliddel.
pouvoir et de
Sous les comtes de Douglas, Heriitage fut modifi6 pour €tre une projection symbolique de leur
leur pouvoir
exercer
leur raison sociale qui seivait de logement spacieux et de forum c6r6monial oir ils pouvaient
base pour
une
et
6tre
seigneurial, urrrr..rlu s6curit6 de leur famille et de ceux qui les servaient, d6fendre la r6gion
le
d6peupleles
guerres,
la jestion 6conomique de Liddesdale. Initialement d6claration du pouvoir des Douglas,
transform6 cet 6l6ment central d'un domaine prospdre en garnison et
-Jr1t "t les changements climatiques ont
en 16o3,
en poste frontalier dont l'importa-nce n'a fait que diminuer. Lors de l'union de I'Ecosse et de l'Angleterre
Heimitage fut abandonne.
Leisure, Symbolism and War: Hermitage Castle, Liddesdale and the Anglo-Scottish Border

hunting-lodge in the lordship of Liddesdale, as Anglo-scottish warfare turned the
area into a contested border zone, Hermitage replaced the old caput at Liddel. The Earls of Douglas developed
Hermitage into a symbolic projection of their po*"t and status that contained spacious accommodation and
the defence
a ceremo=nial forum ln whiih io exercise lordly authority, gave security for their household and
of Douglas
statement
a
bold
originally
Liddesdale.
of
of the region, and a base for the economic management
into a
estate
of
a
centrepiece
the
it
from
converted
Prosperous
power, ,ia.fare, depopulation and climate change
Hermitage
in
r6o3,
united
were
England
and
Scotland
When
garrisoned frontiei-post of declining significance.
Originating

as a 13tb-century

was abandoned.

Freizeit, Symbolismus und Krieg: Die Burg Hermitage in Liddesdale und die englisch-schottische Grenze
in
Ursprtinglich eine lagdhtitte aus dem r3. fahrhundert in der Grafschaft Liddesdale, ersetzt Hermitage allmihlich
dem Made, in dem die englisch-schottischen Konflikte die Region in ein umstrittenes Grenzgebiet verwandelten,
den alten caput inliddel]Unter den Grafen von Douglas wurde Hermitage umgestaltet zu einer symbolischen
Darstellung ihrer Macht und ihrer sozialen Stellung, mit grol3ziigigen Unterkunften und einem Forum fiir Zeremonien, wo die fiirstliche Machtausiibung stattfand, die Sicherheit der Familie und ihrer Bediensteten gewdhrleistet
und die Region verteidigt werden kointe und die die Basis fur die Bewirtschaftung Liddesdales war. Gedacht
war es als kuhne Demonitration der Macht der Douglas; Kriege, Entvolkerung und Klimawandel sorgten fur die
Transformation dieses zentralen Elements einer prosperierenden Herrschaft in eine Garnison und einen Grenzposten, dessen Bedeutung immer mehr abnahm. Anldsslich der Union Schottlands mit England im fahre 16o3
wu rde H ermitage aufgegeben.
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r.Introduction

N

Rindoon (also Rinndown, Rindown ot Rinn Duin) Castle,

a

<;.

A

.\'\

{

royal castle whose first phase dates to the late rzzos and early
rz3os, is situated on the peninsula of St lohn's Point, which

juts out south-westwards from the western shores of Lough
Ree, in Co. Roscommon, at this lake's narrowest Part (fig. t)'.
The castle is located beside the deserted remains of a town that
is contemporarywith it and whose walls, church, extra-mural

hospital and harbour can still be made out. A r3'h-century
windmill mound and some house foundations can also be seen
(fig. ,). All these remains now lie within farmland'' Overall,
the castle
centre

administrative and military
that was held directly of the English king' in

functioned

in an area

as a royal

role as Lord of Ireland, by the Gaelic-Irish O'Conor kings
of Connacht. In effect, the castle and town functioned as an
Anglo-Norman/English enclave in aborder region (known as
the Five Cantreds) that was dominated by a Gaelic-Irish prince,
despite attempts by the Dublin government to bring more of
the area under its direct control as the r3'r'century progressedt.

Co. GalwaY

his

z.

Siting

just noted, Rindoon Castle and its adjacent town were sited
on a peninsula jutting out into Lough Ree. This lough is one
ofa string ofgreat lakes that occur along the Shannon River,

As

0

7.5

15 22.5

Fig.

1

30 Km

-

- Location of Rindoon

Castle' Co. Roscornmon.

which is zzz miles in overall length. This river was navigabie
during the medieval period from near its source in the GaelicIrish territory of Breifne down to the Hiberno-Norse and
later Anglo-Norman trading city of Limerick, which lay on
its estuary. Furthermore, some of the Shannon's tributaries,

The best description of the physical remains at Rindoon is:in BR-{DLF.Y &

*
L.

Nationirl Universit,v of Irelar.rd, Galway' ireland.
For prer.ious work on Rindoon, see Fltzpetnlcr 1935;
1988; HanetsoN 1995.

DuNNe I988.
Bn,q.nLpv & DuNNs

Frrzp,q.lntcx I935,
2005. 100

178; HARBISoN 1995, 140; GRAHANI 1988,22-23; OnpnN

rI0.

Chliteau Gaillard 26..., Caen, PUC (Publications du CILAHAM), 2or4,

p

313-323

Krr,n,tN O'CoNon, P,q.ur NenssnNs, RoRv SHEnrocx

3r4

Hospital of St John
(Fratres Cruciferi)

House .
(site of)

House 3.

Castle, showing its present
overgrown state, with Safe Harbour beside it. The remains of
the town's church are also visible. Photo P. Naessens.

- Aerial photograph of Rindoon

castle controls the best natural harbour along this part ofthe
Shannon. A now-broken out postern gate on the eastern side
of the castle opens out onto steps that lead down directly to
the shores of "Safe Harbour". Furthermore, a disused slipway
and a series of collapsed dry-stone built jetties jut out into

Fig. 2

-

Plan showing the location of the principal remains associated

with the deserted Anglo-Norman town at Rindoon, including the castle and Safe Harbour (modified from Bnepr-Ev &
DUNNE r988).

such as the Boyle River leading into Lough Key, were also
navigable in medieval times. A partly-artificial island on the
latter lake was the caput of the powerful Gaelic territory of
Moylurg, which was ruled by the MacDermots, vassal lords
of the O'Conors. The evidence also suggests that some form
of nucleated settiement with market facilities existed on the
shore opposite this island from at least the second quarter of
the r3'r'century onwards4. This all shows Rindoon Castle was
in an excellent position to control the Shannon waterways in
medievai times and to extend its influence right into the heart

of the Gaelic-dominated parts of north Connacht. Furthermore, the castle and town's excellent position on a trading
route on the Shannon and its tributaries appear to have been
of great importance economically.
The castle's siting on St John's Point is also interesting.
It is located on a slight eminence right beside a natural inlet,

the inlet along its north-western and south-eastern sides. It
is held that these represent the remains of a harbour area
associated with the deserted medieval town and castle. Certainly waterborne activity and trade are recorded at Rindoon
during the r3'h and early r4'h centuries and this must be taken
as evidence of the presence of an important harbour there6.
Therefore, the overall evidence suggests that Rindoon Castle
dominated and controlled a thriving harbour that literally lay
under its walls. There may also have been a symbolic aspect
to this choice of siting, as it has been suggested that the "ideal
castle" in the medieval mind and in medieval literature was
sited beside water, for aesthetic and display reasons as much
as for pragmatic, economic ones7.

3. Pre-Norman

Fortification at Rindoon

The first actual reference to Rindoon comes in 1156 during
a very cold winter, when it is stated that the nar'y of Rory
O'Conor, the king of Connacht, was able to pull its gaiieys
over the ice that then covered Lough Ree across to place on
its western shore called Rinn Duin8. The Irish place-name

known locally

Rinn Duin (i.e. Rindoon) translates into English as something approximating "the fort of the promontory". This is

whole lake in bad weather, hence its name5. Therefore, the

surely an indication that there was some form of pre-Norman
fortification there.
It has been argued that the fortification implied in this
place-name was a straightforward promontory fort. It has been

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

as "Safe Harbour" (flg :). The castle is sited
so close to this feature that on good days its reflection can be
seen on the waters of this inlet. Local boatmen state that the
"Safe Harbour" is regarded as the most sheltered place on the

O'Coson

et a\.201.0.

R. Collins, St lohn's House, Lecarrow (Ireland), pers. comm.

HAnersoN 1.995,142, 144.
MoRRrs 1998,71-76; JoHNSoN 2002,44-52.

Bneolnv & DUNNE 1988,

62.
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- Evidence from the First Edition Ordnance

Sur-vey Six-Inch map for the area, indicating that the ditch running from
Safe Harbour of the
peninsula was originally wet. Note the expansion of the ditch at its south-westem
end. This may represent the remai's of a lishpond (by
courtesy of the Ordnance Survey of Ireland).

that the defences of this postulated promontory fort
ditch that can be seen
lay running from the Safe Harbour, past the later castle,
ht across to the south-western side of the peninsulae. Again,
: First Edition Ordnance Survey Six-Inch map for theirea
licates that this ditch was originallywet (fig.
+). An1,way, it
s been argued that this "promontory fort" may have
been
ilt by the O'Conor kings of Connacht in the rz,r; cenrury, as
rt of their attempts to fortifu the borders of their kingdom,
even by the Vikings in the mid-gth century'o.
There are references to a Viking longpho'rt or stronghol<l
Lough Ree during the 9,h century but its location has never
:n definitively identilied,,. Given Rindoon's location on the
rnnon system and the excellent harbour facilities offered bv
e Harbour, however, it is fair to say that Rindoon is the
most
ggested

nsisted of the z5o m long bank and

lbid.,77
Ibid.,

79.

t-8.

Vrr.rNrn 2008,39,42

likely location on Lough Ree for such a longphort. Further_
more, it is also clear that naval forces were being used along
the Shannon by Irish provincial kings during the course oT
the rrth and rztl'centuries,.. It is also apparent that the O'Conor
kings of Connacht were busily fortif ing the borders of their
kingdom during the course of the rz,r'ientury,r. It is highly
probable, therefore, that the O'Conors also had a fortifica_
tion at Rindoon, given its strategic location on the Shannon
system, its border location, its proximity to the Meath shore
(a province constantly targeted by the Connachtmen) and
the fact that the Safe Harbour would have made an excellent
haven for their historicaily-attested fleet ofgalleys.
There is much merit, therefore, in the view that there was
some form of pre-Norman Viking or O'Conor fortification at
Rindoon. It certainly helps explain the place-nam e Rinn Duin.

12.
13.

Fr-ANAGAN 1996,62 63.

O Conn.4rN 1972, 151,156; O CR6rNiN 1995,282 283; fr.aNecex 1996
61 62; NenssrNs & O'CoNon 2012.
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However, is the so-cailed "promontory fort", seen running
across the narrowest part of the peninsula, reaily one?

It

them's. This would suggest that the best location for this
rabbit warren within the bounds of what is now the modern
townland of Warren lay somewhere along the peninsula
to the south-east of the castle during medieval times. Like
milling, rabbit farming was a lordly privilege during this
perioi'i. Furthermore, it is also clear that the south-western
end of the ditch running across the whole promontory, just
argued as cutting offthe Anglo-Norman town from the rest

seems

far too large to be one, as the area enclosed by these defences
measures 75o m north-west/south-east by 3oo m north-east/
south-west. The areas within the overwhelming majority of
promontory forts are only a fraction of this'1. So, if these
linear earthworks are not the defences of a promontory fort,
what do they represent? A better option may be that they
represent the south-western defences of the Anglo-Norman
town, being originally surmounted by timber palisades and

of the peninsula, seems to have been modilied and expanded
at some stage or may even have been constructed like this

having a wet ditch. Again, plans of many Anglo-Norman
towns in Ireland, founded in the late 12,h or 13tr, century, such

originally. Certainly this expansion is not a recent feature
as it exists on the First Edition Six Inch maD for the area.
which dates to the r83os (fi1. 4. What does this feature
represent? Arguably, it could be the remains of a lishpond,
especially as it lies near the castle, which was incorporated
into the south-eastern defences and boundary of the town.
Again, the right to build and stock fishponds was a lordly
right during the medieval period.o. In England, for example,
it has been shown that fishponds, rabbit warrens and, for
that matter, mills and planned nucleated settlements were
all important elements of deliberately-designed landscapes

as Athenry, Co. Galway, and Kilkenny, show the lord's castle
to be located on the edge of the settlement, forming part of the
town's defensive enceinte,5. This location on the edee of the
town proper is seen to be indicative and symbolic oi a lord's

willingness to allow the townsfolk govern their own legal
and economic affairs. However, it has also been argued that
such a location for a castle was chosen for purely military and
defensive reasons'6. Whatever the reason, if the earthworks
between the Safe Harbour and the western shore are taken

to mark the south,western boundary defences of the town,
Rindoon Castle would have been positioned in exactly the
same location as castles in many other towns

-

on the edge

around medieval castles.'. The purpose of these deliberately-designed landscapes was to further emphasise the power
of the castles'owners.
In all, the evidence, such as it is, suggests that all the rest of

of

the original town. Furthermore, to back up this argument, the
available evidence suggests that the remainder of the peninsula to the south-east of the linear bank, ditch and castle was

open, apparently seigneurial land. Firstly, there are no house
foundations to be found in this part of the point, suggesting
it was not part of the town. Furthermore, some of the land
here, especially that to the immediate south of the castle,
seems to have been too wet for occupation. The remains of
what appear to be a r3'1'-century windmill mound occurs on
rising ground about 25o m to the south-west of the castle.
Mills were a lordly prerequisite throughout medieval times
and provided large incomes for their owners'7. This evidence
may suggest that the whole area to the south-east of the castle
was directly controlled by its lord, or in this case, his constable.

It might also be added to expand this argument that
the townland within which the deserted town and castle of
Rindoon are located, along with the area to south-east of the
castle, is called Warren or Coinegelr in Irish. This place-name
is perhaps referring to the possibility that a rabbit-warren
once occurred here, maybe as early as the r3,h century. It is
uniikely that this rabbit warren, if it existed, would have

occurred within the town itself. Evidence from Ensland
shows that medieval rabbit warrens there occurred beside
castles, but were located a little bit away from associated
nucleated settlements, like towns, and were not sited within

14. Eowenrs
15. tsneorty

the peninsula to the south-east of the royal, r3,h-century castle
was not part of the associated Anglo-Norman town. Nor was

it tenanted land worked by the townsfolk of Rindoon but was
instead land directly utilised by the castle, as it has evidence
for features within it or on its edges that were associated with
lordship and its display. The overall evidence suggests that
this whole area to the south-east of the castle and town, which
stretched for almost a kilometre until the end of the peninsuia.
was relatively open demesne land. What was the function of
this area, apart from being the place where the royal mill was
located and where a possible rabbit warren existed, with a
possible fishpond on its edge? The ground is either too rocky
or too wet for arable farming. One possibility is that it could
have functioned as a royal deer park and as the major part of
the deliberately designed landscape, discussed above.
Returning to the main question in this part of the paper,
therefore, it is suggested that the so-called pre-Norman "promontory fort" may be better interpreted as being the remains
of the south-eastern earth-and-timber defences of the eariy
r3th-century Anglo-Norman town, with the royal castle lying
at their north-western end. Also, it is suggested that far from
being the interior of a massive, pre-Norman promontory
fort, the rest of the peninsula to the south-east of the town
and castle seems to have been royal, demesne land associated

1990,41,43.
1995,38.

16. rbid.
17. See, tbr example, O'Couor
18. Ltlorenn 2000,56 68.
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role of Lord of Ireland. Where, then, was the pre-Norman
fortification implied by the place-name Rinn Duin, if it was
not a promontory fort?
The answer to this may lie in a more detailed analysis of
the r3'h-century castle's ground plan. In Ireland, as elsewhere,
castles of the lirst rank built after c. rzoo tended, amongst
other things, to be far more defensive than those built at
earlier dates. These new defensive features could include:
twin-towered gatehouses, well equipped with arrow-loops,
having provision for healy wooden gates and portcullises
in their passageways; straighter, higher curtain walls, whose
battlements included merlons pierced with arrowloops; projecting round towers, also looped for archery, often three
storeys in height, occurring on the angles of these straight

the defences of curtain walls and the entranceways to major
castles were enhanced from the last years of the rztr'century
onwards. The arrow-loops set in the sides of these new projecting towers and twin-towered gatehouses allowed bowmen
to fire along the bases of adjacent stretches of curtain wall
and, therefore, control them. Basically, it could be said that
from this time onwards, the defensive emphasis in castles
moved to their curtain walls and, amongst other things, the
ability to be able to control the bases of these walls became
a paramount feature of castle design".
It was noted above that the first masonry phase at
Rindoon Castle dates to the late rzzos and early rz3os. An
analysis of the castle's ground plan shows that its curtain
wall runs in a curving fashion for much of its length (fig l)
There is a rectangular extension to the south-west but it
will be shown that this is in fact a secondary hall added on
to the castle around r3oo. The original castle's curtain wall
lacked mural and angle towers as well. The curtain does

curtains; projecting half-round towers, again with arrowfound on straight stretches of curtain wall. Keeps cease
to function as the most defensive feature in major castles but
they still continue to be built. This discussion all shows that

KrNc I988, 62-67,77-78: McNstrr 2001, 14 45; Ds Meulr'x,rEesrsn &
O'CoNon 2007,333-334: O'CoNon 201.1,251 256.

with the r3'h-century castle, and was perhaps a deliberately
designed landscape whose function was to further emphasise the power and control ofresources at the disposal ofthe
castle's owner, which was in this case the English king in his
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not follow the line of the castle ditch in places, especially
on its northern side. If Rindoon Castle had been built on a
green-field site in the iate rzzos, it must be presumed that it
would have had straight walls with towers, well looped for
archery, at its angles, following the defensive designs then
current. The curving nature of the castle's ditch and at least
part of the curtain walls strongly suggest that the masonry
castle here was built within a pre-existing earthwork and
timber fortification. Barry noted this and has suggested
that this earlier fortification may well have been an early
r3tr'-century Anglo-Norman ringwork'3. This is, of course,
possible but it is clear that any early thirteenth-century grants
to Anglo-Norman knights in this area were elfectively speculative and could not really have been taken up due to the
military and political strength of Cathal Crovderg O'Conor,
king of Connacht until his death in 1224'1. Given that it
is now suggested that the earthworks running across the
narrow waist of the peninsula are the remains of the later
Anglo-Norman town's defences, is it possible that it was a
pre-existing earthwork fortification, evidence for which is
seen in the design of the later castle, that gave Rindoon its
name in pre-Norman times? It seems likeiy. Again, only
excavation will tell whether this fortification was built by the
Vikings in the 9d' century or the O'Conors in the rz'h century.
Of course, it may well be that such an excavation will show
that this fortification was first used by the Vikings, as it
clearly controlled Safe Harbour, but that it was taken over
and rebuilt by the O'Conor kings of Connacht at a later date
for partly the same reason.

+. The First Masonry Castle at Rindoon
Henry III's governor in Ireland, the justiciar Geoffrey de Marisco, started to build a masonry castle at Rindoon in rzz7". The

historical sources suggest that this first phase was completed
by around r236, when it was held successfully by its garrison
against an attack by Felim O'Conor, king of Connacht'6.
What features of the castle date to this first phase? It is
clear that two-storey hall-keep (which originally had a cap
tower at battlement level at each of its four corners and has

SHERr.ocx

have had a third floor or, at least, that its battlemenrs were ar
more-or-iess the same height as those on the hall-keep. This
was clearly an impressive, well-defended gatehouse. Indeed,
the juxtaposition of the gatehouse and keep made the whole
north-western and northern front of the castle very impressive
looking. This was no coincidence as the main landward and
lake-ward approaches to the castle were from these sides
and these buildings were clearly placed here to impress and

overawe visitors coming down the main street of the tou'n

or sailing into Safe Harbour.
By contrast, the other sides of the castle are not so impressive, as theylack mural and angle towers. Again, at first glance,

this suggests that one of the primary considerations of castle
defence - control of the base of the curtain wall - was not met
by the design of the fortification. It could be said, therefore,
on first appraisal, that this suggests that the masonry castle, as
built in the late rzzos and 123os, was poorly defended, despite
the complexity of its gatehouse, its deep wet ditch and the fact
that it lay on a border region. In fact, certain commentators
have implied that Rindoon Castle was not well defended, r,r'hen
built and throughout its subsequent phases'7.
There was another way to control the base of the curtain
safely, however, other than building mural or angle towers
along its length. An alternative way to achieve this was to
place a timber hourd on top of a curtain wall's. This would
allow defenders to safely fire down to the base of the curtain

wall at attackers. Evidence of joist holes for attmber hourd
can be seen along stretches of the primary castle wall (fig. 7).
Some of the original merlons can be seen in the fabric of the
wall too and at least some of these were looped, allowing
downward fire. The original masonry castle at Rindoon, with
its well-defended gatehouse and its curtain wall surmounted
by a timber hourd, was actually far more defensive than it
appears on an initial assessment. It helps explain why the
Anglo-Norman defenders of Rindoon were able to see offthe
major attack by Felim O'Conor, king of Connacht, in rz36'e.
One iast question needs to be asked. Why were mural
or angle towers not built at Rindoon? The decision not to
do this may be due to a desire to keep costs down but there
may have been other reasons too. As noted, the shape of
the r3'h-century castle is dictated by the morphology of the
earlier pre-Norman fortification. This means that the size
of the castle is also dictated by the existence of this earlier
fortress. The area enclosed by the defences at Rindoon Castle
is quite small. It could be argued that the buiiders of the castle

a lirst-floor entry) which occurs along the north-western
curtain, is original. The single-towered gatehouse, which
upon close scrutiny ofthe evidence appears to have had an
attached barbican and drawbridge in front of it, is clearly
original, as it is attached to the hall. Indeed, a doorway leads
from the {irst floor of the hall into the first-floor room of the

decided not to build towers along the length of the curtain
wall on it south-western to north-eastern sides, as it would

gatehouse (fiS O). A portcullis groove and bar-holes for a
heaq, wooden gateway can be seen in the passageway under
this room. Other evidence suggests that this gatehouse may

have seriously reduced the amount of living space available
within it. The decision to surmount the curtain wall with a
timber hourd aL Rindoon was at least partly due to a desire

23. Blrnv 1987.52 53.
24. GnlHer.r I988, 22 23; T. Finan, pers.
25.
26.
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Fig.7 - The lowermost openings in this photograph of the curtain
Fig. 6

- Hall-keep and attached gatehouse at Rindoon Castle.
house was originally

as

tall

as

wall at Rindoon Castle are the joist-holes for a timber hourd
built during the period rzz,7-r236 - the castle's hrst phase. The
higher openings represent the joist-holes for a second timber

The gate-

the hall-keep. Photo K. O'Conor.

hourd, erected when the curtain wall was considerably heightened in the rz7os. Photo K. O'Conor.

to maximise the amount of space available within the castle. Another possibility is that in tzzT Geoffrey de Marisco,
conscious that he was building the castle on a pre-existing
earthwork, decided against building masonry towers along
most of the curtain because he feared that the ground was
not firm enough in places to take them and, therefore, was
afraid of subsidence damaging anlthing built. Both of these
explanations suggest that perhaps the existence ofan earlier
earth and timber fortress not only dictated the size and shape
of the later Anglo-Norman castle, it also alfected the choice
ofdefences used in it.

S.The second phase of the masonry castle
at Rindoon
Rindoon Castle was captured by Aedh (Hugh) O'Conor in
rzTo and was then badly destroyed by himintz7z3". There are
references to considerable building work and repairs being
carried out at the castle betwe en rz73 and 12793'. What was
the nature of this work? Again, an analysis of the standing
fabric suggests that this included a heightening of the castle's
curtain wall by about z m. Again, towers were not built along
the curtain and, instead, another timber hourd surmounted
this heightening, as the joist holes for one are still visible in
places, considerably above the earlier, primary ones (fig. z).
The castle's ditch was apparently scoured out3'. We also

built at the castle33. Certainly
for earthworks alons the whole

hear of timber towers being

there is some evidence

30.
31.
32.

north-western front of the castle, on the external edge of the
ditch. Perhaps this bank was erected at this time and had a
palisade and towers built along its top. Alternatively, these
earth and timber outer defences on the edge of the ditch at
Rindoon date from the primary stone-castle phase and the
reference to timber towers in the rzTos was merely referring
to the replacement of wooden defences that had been burnt
down in p7z.In ali, however, the architectural and historical
evidence does suggest that Rindoon Castle's defences were
considerably strengthened in the rz7os, presumably to counter
the growing threat of the local Irish at this early stage of the
Gaelic Resurgence.

6. The third phase of the masonry castle
A new hall was begun at the castle in the late tz9os34. This hall
has been identified by some as being the two-storey building
that juts south-westwards from the main castle (fig. 5)". It
is clearly later than the earlier phases of the masonry castle,
discussed above, as its stonework does not bond into the
curtain wall. McNeill also noted that this building was "later"
but gives no delinite date for it36. An analysis of this later
building shows it to have two phases in its architecture. The
Iatest phase in the building is probably late r6th century in
date and is associated with gunloops, as well as the repair and
complete rebuilding of some lengths of the earlier phase's
walls. What date is the {rrst phase of this structure? Two
narrow rectangular windows occur high up in the wall at

HsNNsssEv 1871, vol. 1, 467; HENNEssEv & McC,q.nrnn 1887-1891, vol. 2,
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ground-floor level at the south-western end ofthis secondary
hall. The stonework of these windows has clear signs of
diagonal tooling on them. This suggests that these windows
probably date in a general sense to sometime between the
late rztr'and mid-r4t1' centuries. Furthermore, the arches
over the embrasures within which these windows are set are
plank centered, again suggesting a general high medieval date
for their construction. The best analogy for these windows
comes from those in the ground floor of a hall building in
the Lower Ward or bailey at Okehampton Castle, Devon,

in a phase dating to the very early r4th century. Furthermore, what appears to be a large lancet (now covered in ir,1,)
occurs at the northern end of the north-western wall of this
building, again indicating a general high medieval date for
this hall. The remains of the joist holes for a timber hourd
can also be seen along this wall just below original battlement level (fig A) Timber hourding as a form of defence
was repiaced by stone machicolation from the very early
r4rr' century onwards across northern Europe3r. This physical
evidence suggests, therefore, that this building is later than
the rzTos and earlier than the very early r41r'century. In turn,

integrating this conclusion in with the available historical
evidence, this does suggest that this structure is the hall
mentioned as being constructed at the castle between the
late rzgos and r3oz. It might be added that the first floor of
this hali seems to have been originally lit by a number of
fine windows and was heated by one, if not two, fireplaces.
It obviously ollered some very fine accommodation.
Why was this later hall built at this point? It could have
been built elsewhere in the castle. The decision to build the
hall where it is seems to have been linked to a desire by the
castle's occupants to add to the dramatic facade of the whoie
north-western side of the castle. Travellers coming into the

town, along its main street or sailing into Safe Harbour,
would now have seen a gatehouse flanked by not one, but
now two fine halls.

One further point needs to be made about this later
hall. Two narrow, round-headed doorways (that were later
blocked up, with gunloops seen today in the blocking) can
be seen at ground- and first-floor level at the southern end
of the north-western wall of the building. These doorways
correspond to a kink in the fosse, as the ground surface at
the base of the building now juts out into the ditch (fig. 5).
This seems to indicate that some form of two-storey tower or
building existed here that was entered from the hall. However, there is no sign ofany stone toothing on the external
face of the hall's wail at this point. The wall, as elsewhere,
is smooth and unbroken. This evidence suggests that some
form of wooden tower or narrow building existed at this

point. What was the function of this tower or building?

Fig. B - Openings for a timber hourd can also be seen just below battlement level on the second hall at Rindoon Castle. which was
built around r3oo. Photo R. Sherlock.

Did it olfer flanking defence? It seems not, as the provision
of timber hourding at battlement level on this later ha1l
meant that such a defensive provision was not needed at
this point. Anyway, arrowloops must have existed in the
southern side of the original gatehouse 20 m away and these
would have covered this whole area an)'way. This suggests
that this wooden structure, that seems to have been only
two storeys in height, had another function. The narrow
round-headed doorways most probably 1ed into a garderobe
tower/building. The siting of a two-storeyed garderobe tower
along the most dramatic-looking, visible side of the castle is
interesting. Why was it located here? Why was it not located
in a more private, less obvious location, such as zr't-century
sensibilities would require? At one level, it could be said that
the garderobe structure was located at this point because
the flow of water along the main ditch here may have been
stronger, as it lay on the direct line between the two shores
of the lake (fig +). Waste from the tower/building would
have been flushed away rnore efiiciently than anpvhere on
the whole south-eastern side of the castle. Johnson, however,
has noted that garderobes in at least some English and Welsh

castles were located to be seen from the main approach
routes to these places. He has argued that this was all part
of a display of conspicuous consumption on behalf of such
a castle's ownerr3. In other words, the placing of a garderobe
tower at this point around r3oo at Rindoon Castle may have
been deliberate and the building was meant to add to the
message of power and wealth that this whole north-western
facade of the castle was trying to give to the world - a desire
that can be traced back to the originai erection ofthe castle
in the late 123os, as already noted.

18.

37.
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moon Castle in Co. Carlow.
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Z.The fourth (destruction) phase
of the masonry castle
The historical sources suggest that the town was deserted by

its English inhabitants in the early r4th century, as a result
of Gaelic-Irish pressure3e. The castle itself is clearly in Irish
hands by the early t34os1o. There is absolutely no mention of
the castle in the sources from the mid-r4'h century until the

century, when it is referred to as a "bare castle"a'. This
to suggest that it was in need of great repair at the very
least. The physical evidence from the castle suggests that the
curtain walls of the castle were completely rebuilt at the end
ofthe latter century (fig.s).
The complete lack of historical evidence for the occupation
of the castle from the r34os onwards for over two centuries and
architectural evidence for massive repairs to the castle in the
late r6'h century suggests that the local Irish levelled large parts
of the castle in the mid-r4th centurya'. This included taking
down stretches of curtain wall and undermining the keep,
causing its south-eastern half to collapse. This destruction
of the castle was to prevent its reoccupation by the Dublin
government. In this, they seem to have been successful and
Rindoon Castle appears to have lain ruined for more than
two centuries. This destruction and partial levelling was not
unique, as it has been argued that other well-known early
Anglo-Norman castles, including Clonmacnoise Castle,
Co. Offaly, and Dunamase Castle, Co. Laois, were destroyed
and rendered permanently uninhabitable by the local Irish
over the course ofthe r+th centuryl3.
late r6th
seems

8. The

fifth masonry phase at Rindoon Castle

Int574 the castle is referred to as the "Bare Castle" and it is
mentioned as belonging to the Crown in r6o3aa. The physical
evidence from the standing remains of the castle suggests that
the destroyed parts of the old r3'h-century curtain wall were
replaced by a thinner wall that had gunloops in it (fi9. i).
Gunloops were inserted into the still-upright remains of the
old wall at ground level too and, also, into the second hall,
argued above as having been built around r3oo.
The best way to interpret this evidence is to suggest that

ruined castle was repaired by the Dublin government at
in the late t6'h century, as part of the English policy
of reconquest. Its strategic location on the Shannon must have
been recognised again and so it was refortified and played
some sort of role in pacifying Connacht during the latter
period, especially during the very bloody Nine Years War of
t594-r6q.It is noticeable that the last reference to the castle
comes at the end of this war. It must have then falien into ruin.
the

some stage

39. BReorsv & DutsNs 1988,72: H,tnnrsoN 1995,144-145.
40, Bnaorlv & DuNNr, 1988, 73; HARBISoN 1995,146.
41. Bneorsv & DUNNS 1988, 73.
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9. Conclusions
The castle controlled and dominated one of the best harbours
along the Shannon. It was argued that a pre-Norman promontory fort does not exist at Rindoon. Instead, it is suggested
that these earthworks represent the south-eastern defences

of the later Anglo-Norman town. The pre-Norman fortress

implied in the place-name Rinn Duin perhaps lies under
the later Anglo-Norman masonry castle. It too was sited
to control and take advantage of the harbour. This earlier
fortification might have been built as a Viking longphort, a
later O'Conor fortress or both.
The Anglo-Norman masonry castle was started invz7.
This royal castle has at least {rve identifiable architectural
phases within it. These range in date from the early r3'h century
through to the very late 16'r' century. The shape and size of
this Anglo-Norman castle were dictated by the morphology of
the earlier pre-Norman fortress. The relatively small interior
area of the castle meant that a decision was made not to build

flanking towers along the length of the curtain wall, as to
do so would have reduced the habitable space within it still
further. Control of the base of the curtain wall was achieved
instead by the use of a timber hourd. Defenders could fire
down through openings at attackers. This all suggests that
the existence of the earlier pre-Norman fortification not only
dictated the morphology of the later castle, it also affected the
choice ofdefences used in it.
The use of timber hourding, the well-defended gatehouse,
the deep water-filled fosse and the high probability that serious wooden defences occurred around the outer edge ofthe
latter feature all suggest that Rindoon Castle was far stronger
in defensive terms than was once thought. This makes some
sense as the historical sources suggest that it lay in a relatively
turbulent border area, on the frontier between Gaelic- and
Anglo-Norman dominated parts of Ireland.
Lastly, the siting of major buildings within the castle
suggests that there was a deliberate attempt by its original
builders and later occupants to make its whole north-western
and northern fagades very dramatic looking. These were the
sides from which visitors approached the castle from both
the main street of the town and from the Safe Harbour. There
are also hints, no more, that the castle was framed by what
could be described as a designed landscape, which may have
included a rabbit warren, a windmill, a {rshpond and a deer
park. The concentration of the castle's most imposing-looking

buildings along the whole north-western front of the castle
and this possible designed landscape behind it gave a message
of great power to the world and was a form of display. At

first glance, given the fact that it was argued above that the
defences of the castle were far stronger than was once thought,
a needless exercise for the castle's builders to have

it may seem

42.

Ibid.,7 4.

+f.

O'CoNon & MaNnrNc 2002; see Hoor<INson 2003,43
Bneor.sv & DUNNn 1988, 73.

44.
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created such a display, which was in turn maintained by the
fortress's occupants into the early r4,h century, especiaily as
the area around Rindoon was troubled and subject to much
warfare. Nevertheless, as argued by O'Conor, such a power
display was as important in warlike border regions as it was in
peaceful areas, ifnot more so. The control oigreat resources,
wealth and power implied in the construction of a castle with

imposing buildings within it, set within

a

designed landscape,

must have acted as a deterrent against military attack, as much
as strong defences would have done. Simply, the message
would have been that all the power implied in the creation oia
great castle and its associated elite landscape could be brought
to bear upon an enemy, if he dared attack. Theoretically, any
potential attacker, upon seeing such a castle and landscape,
would have realised that he could not possibly match the

Plur

NeEssENs, Rony Susnrocx

resources of the castellan and so would have desisted from
hostile actiona5. The concentration of imposing buildings along
the whole north-western front of Rindoon Castle and the hinti
of a designed landscape behind it were a form of "symbolic
violence", a strong message from the Dublin government, that
was supposed to have acted as a deterrent against aggression
from all potential enemies in the region, in particulaith. po*-

erful O'Conor kings of Connacht. In reality,

as was so often

the case, the castle's defences and messagesof power proved
unable to stop Gaelic-Irish aggression in the r4,h century.

45.
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